
ANSWERS TO PRAYER 

“I will praise you, Lord my God, with all my heart; I will glorify your name forever.” 

 Psalm 86:12 
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IN THE NEWS: IMPOSSIBLY  

LOVING OUR NEIGHBORS  

COMMUNITY COURT  

MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

Lifelong Marriage is a community-wide Christian  

marriage support organization.  They contacted more 

than 50 people, looking for couples who overcame  

serious challenges in their marriages, to ask them to 

provide hope for others.  None of the couples were  

able to participate.  A small group began to pray, and 

we prayed on the prayer guide. We asked for resources 

to help struggling marriages, and also that more  

couples begin mentoring other couples, lightening 

pastors’ counseling “loads.”  Now a number of married 

couples have stepped up, and Lifelong Marriage is  

preparing to offer hope and help to struggling couples 

through personal testimonies!  

STORIES OF HOPE +  

MENTORING FOR MARRIAGES 

A year ago marked the launch of “Community Court,” 

an answer to prayer to alleviate overuse of the jail and 

provide “lower level” offenders steps which lead to 

healing, restoration and life change.  At it’s one-year 

anniversary, they celebrated changed lives!       
 

Here’s one example: A man, having 50 arrests in 2016, 

was brought to community court. So far in 2017, he has 

zero arrests! This testimony, along with others, show 

Community Court to be accomplishing its mission.  

Eugene Em’s Chris Singleton (Andy Nelson/The Register-Guard)  

LIVING-WAGE JOBS 

We pray for local news outlets to highlight stories that 

“help neighbors love neighbors,” and for strong sports  

role models to be recruited to our area.  In August, the 

Register Guard published “No Stranger to Hate,” in the 

wake of the Charlottesville race riots. It told the story 

of Chris Singleton, a new Eugene Emerald’s baseball 

recruit.  His mother was one of nine people gunned 

down inside the Charleston church in 2015, by a man 

who intended to “incite a race war.”    
 

Singleton acknowledged the existence of racism, but 

also said he believes it’s our job to make this  

generation better.  The article said he calls himself a 

“missionary in the minor leagues, but in a way he’s 

more like an itinerant preacher.  When he shares his 

Christian faith, the words carry the weight of  

everything he’s been through.”  His story inspires 

neighbors to love neighbors through the example he 

set by publically forgiving his mother’s killer. 

“Singleton has been forgiving every day since,  

choosing hope over bitterness at every turn. His faith 

in God and humanity isn’t shaken.” These were the 

messages communicated in the featured sports article. 

His story was highlighted nationally on ESPN as well!  

Since we started praying, multiple projects have created 

new jobs. The Knight Campus & former EWEB property 

development are the latest promising living-wage jobs!   

A judge outlining next steps at Community Court (Eugene Weekly) 



SCHOOLS | MORE PRAYER +  

GOD APPOINTING LEADERS 
We’ve been praying for more believers in education to 

find each other & pray together for their campuses. A 

teacher started a weekly prayer time at a Springfield  

school.  And another school’s principal (with a weekly 

staff prayer time), is mentoring her in the process! 
 

We prayed for transitioning school leadership, for God 

to position believers, and for them to recognize their  

influence.  This year three of the four Junction City 

school administrators are believers! 

FIRST RESPONDER ANSWERS 

ABOUNDING CHURCH ANSWERS 
Every month, people from more than 40 churches use the  

community prayer guide, agreeing for our community in 

strategic ways.  They also pray requests specific to their 

church family.  Last month, we received more testimonies 

from churches than ever before!   

At a church summer camp, 10 teenagers were baptized, 

and now the youth group is “bursting at the seams!”  
 

At another high school summer camp, a girl was injured 

while playing volleyball. After the injury, she could barely 

feel her legs, so they took her to the hospital. Before the 

doctor could see her, some of the youth decided to pray. 

Then the injured girl started to feel heat, saying, “that’s 

weird.” The girl praying for her said, “That’s not weird, 

that’s wonderful!” In that moment, she regained feeling 

and was healed.  It filled the whole youth group with faith, 

excitement and confidence in God!  
 

Since a church started praying for their events regularly, 

they keep finding themselves saying, “That was the best 

event like that ever!” They’re seeing God make their work 

smooth & fruitful. They also saw one boy give his life to 

Jesus at summer camp, and he was serious, saying “I want 

to get saved and give my life to Jesus.”  
 

At Camp Harlow, at least 3 high school boys in foster care 

heard the gospel. They were deeply moved & gave their 

lives to Jesus!   

CARING FOR THE HOMELESS + KIDS IN CRISIS 

We pray for affordable housing on the prayer guide.  A 

downtown church has multiple recovering families with 

past criminal records.  It was almost impossible to find 

housing, which caused them to spend hard-earned money 

on hotel rooms. The church decided to pray for all three 

to find good housing.  They even left space for the answer 

in a testimony night scheduled for the following weekend. 
Two families found housing through a Christian resource! 

During the testimony night, they rejoiced for the two  

families and gathered to pray around the third family. By 

Monday morning, the third family had housing!  
 

A woman, who’s given years of her life to work with 

homeless and recovering individuals, recently started  

fostering three kids. God gave her new grace & passion, 

so she quit her job to care for more.  God is calling and 

equipping people to care for vulnerable children!  

A Love Inc volunteer has been praying for God to “bring 

people in off the streets and into the church.” One day 

this summer, a man walked into the basement of the 

church that houses Love Inc.  He boldly said, “I got saved 

yesterday, and I want to get baptized.” They connected 

him with the pastor! 

First responders consistently thank you for your prayers 

for their safety, their work, and their families. Here are 

some of the ways they see God answering! 

ANSWER TO PRAYER CONTINUED  

The Eugene/Springfield Fire Department hired the 

largest recruited class in its history!  This is after we 

prayed for more qualified applicants to be hired in all 

first responder agencies (and all of the local agencies 

are seeing a rise in qualified applicants).  

GOD’S PROTECTION + LEADERSHIP 

Police leadership consider the outcomes of two gun  

incidents to be answers to prayer!  During a traffic stop 

in September, shots were fired, but the officer did not 

suffer major injuries.    
 

In August, there were no injuries in an altercation at the 

Valley River Inn, though shots were fired.  The shooter 

surrendered peacefully. Though the conflict lasted 

through the night, police and hotel staff worked well 

together to care for guests!   

SIGNIFICANT HEROIN BUST 

In August, Springfield police uncovered $900,000 worth 

of heroin, “putting a significant dent” in drug trafficking 

in the area.  

FRUITFUL SUMMER CAMPS 

4J Superintendent addresses his staff on their first day back (RG) 


